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Identification of a Gallium-Containing Carbon Deposit
Produced by Decomposition of Trimethyl Gallium
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The composition, morphology, and structure of a gallium-containing carbon deposit that forms under certain conditions during
hydride-organometallic vapor phase epitaxy~HOMVPE! of GaN were characterized by several techniques. The deposits are
produced during pyrolysis of trimethyl gallium and results in gas-phase depletion of Ga, which reduces the growth rate and
reproducibility of GaN growth. The morphology of the deposit depended on temperature, changing from granular to tubular-shape,
and then to powder-like features with increasing temperature. The deposits were composed of metallic gallium cores surrounded
by graphite skin layers. Interestingly, in the temperature range 560 to 660°C the structure consisted of graphitic carbon-walled
tubes filled to varying extents with Ga. The addition of H2 to the carrier gas stream was found to be an effective method for
reducing or eliminating the formation of the deposit.
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The development of a low-cost, free-standing GaN single-cr
substrate is of considerable interest for the fabrication of nit
based semiconductor devices. Sapphire and, to a lesser exte
wafers are currently used, but cost, structural quality, availabili
cleavage planes, and mismatch in both lattice constant and th
expansion coefficient to GaN are problems often cited for on
both materials. Organometallic vapor-phase epitaxy~OMVPE! has
been the preferred deposition method to produce high quality
taxial films with abrupt heterojunctions. OMVPE, however, is
suitable for the growth of thick films due to the poor film qua
when the growth rate exceeds a few micrometers per hour. Hy
vapor-phase epitaxy~hydride VPE! is a well-known technique fo
thick film growth, but this approach is more difficult to control d
to longer transients and incomplete reaction in the source zone
thermore, hydride VPE often produces films with higher backgro
carrier concentration, poorer surface morphology, and greate
tended defect densities than OMVPE.

An alternative method has recently been reported for the gr
of thick gallium nitride, in which a conventional hydride VPE s
tem is modified to accept group III organometallic precursors.1,2 In
this combined hydride-OMVPE~HOMVPE! process, trimethyl ga
lium ~TMGa! is first reacted with HCl in a low-temperature sou
zone to produce volatile GaCl, which is then combined with NH3 in
the deposition zone to grow GaN. This technique takes advanta
the merits of both growth methods in that the source process
trollability characteristic of OMVPE and the high growth rate fou
in a chloride-based deposition chemistry are combined. Unde
tain growth conditions, however, a black deposit forms in the so
tube where TMGa and HCl react. This deposit is observed w
pure N2 is used as the carrier gas with a relatively high TM
concentration. The parasitic reactions leading to wall deposition
nificantly reduces the growth rate and crystallinity of GaN
makes it difficult to reproducibly grow GaN films. A similar depo
has been observed in OMVPE growth, when a high TMGa con
tration is used with pure N2 carrier gas to increase the growth ra

The pyrolysis mechanism of TMGa in an inert carrier gas~e.g.,
N2! has been widely studied.3-8 It is well documented that a pol
meric black deposit forms on the reactor wall upon thermal de
position, which depletes reactive monomethyl gallium~MMGa! in
the reactor. Since Jacko and Price3 first reported that homolytic fis
sion of the final Ga-C bond in the intermediate species MMGa i
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facile, but deposits on the reactor wall assGaCH3dn, several re
searchers have suggested that the black deposit produced
TMGa pyrolysis is a MMGa polymerization product.4,5,7,8 To date
however, a detailed investigation of the chemical and struc
properties of this black deposit has not been performed. In
study, the composition, morphology, and structure of different
tures in the black deposit are identified to better understand
formation process and to suggest conditions to minimize or e
nate its occurrence.

Experimental

A custom-designed horizontal HOMVPE system was used in
study, and is similar to the reactor design described elsewhere1 The
main reactor body is a quartz tube that is inserted into a six-
horizontal furnace. The six temperature zones allow the depo
and source zone temperatures to be independently controll
particular, it is important to control the source zone temperatu
ensure complete reaction of TMGa with HCl, but to prevent con
sation of GaCl3 and decomposition of TMGa before combining
with the HCl stream.

Black deposits were intentionally formed on cleaved~0001!
Al2O3 substrates placed along the length of the source tube o
HOMVPE reactor. This arrangement allowed sample collectio
varying temperatures. Before insertion, the sapphire substrates
degreased in organic solvents with ultrasonification for 5 min. A
blow-drying with dry nitrogen, the cleaned substrates were plac
the source tube, in which TMGa and HCl react to form chlorin
gallium species. Adduct-grade TMGa, purified HCl~99.999%!, and
blue-NH3 ~99.9996%! were used as sources, and N2 was used as th
primary carrier gas. In a few experiments hydrogen was added
N2 carrier gas stream to study the effect of hydrogen addition o
deposit formation process. HCl was varied in some experimen

Table I. Typical process conditions used for black deposit forma-
tion and thick GaN growth.

Process conditions
Black deposit

formation
Thick GaN

growth

Growth temperature~°C! 515 to 820 970
Partial pressure of TMGa~atm! 1.3 3 10−3 4.6 3 10−4

Partial pressure of HCl~atm! 0 to 3.93 10−3 9.8 3 10−4

Partial pressure of NH3 ~atm! 0 8.5 3 10−2

Partial pressure of H~atm! 0 to 0.44 0 to 0.36
2
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observe the effect of HCl on the deposit formation process. In
work, the reactor pressure was maintained at 1 atm. Typical pr
conditions used in this study that led to the formation of a b
deposit or to grow thick GaN are listed in Table I.

Thermochemical calculations were performed to better un
stand the driving forces for the formation of the black deposit in
source zone as well as the effect of HCl flow. A stoichiome
algorithm was used for the calculation, in which 38 vapor-ph
species, liquid gallium, and solid carbon were considered to ex
the source zone. Details of the calculation method and the the
dynamic database used are described elsewhere.9-11

The deposits, along with the GaN films, were characterize
several techniques including scanning electron microscopy~SEM!,
transmission electron microscopy~TEM!, X-ray diffraction ~XRD!,
energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy~EDS!, electron probe m
croanalysis~EPMA!, Fourier transform infrared~FTIR! spectros
copy, and micro-Raman spectroscopy.

Results and Discussion

The morphological evolution of the black deposit as a functio
temperature in the range 515 to 820°C is shown in Fig. 1.
deposit morphology was found to be dependent on the form
temperature, changing from granular to tubular shape and the
large-grain, powder-like morphology with increasing tempera
This observation is consistent with the typical morphological ch
observed in the synthesis of carbon nanotubes12 in the absence o
HCl. It has been reported that TMGa decomposition in a flow
s

-

a

system begins near 350°C,13 and simple hydrocarbons~e.g., meth-
ane and ethane! and methyl radicals are the dominant species in
vapor phase at higher temperature. The rate of decompositi
these carbon-containing species is moderate at 515°C~Fig. 1a!, as is
the rate of carbon deposition on the sapphire substrate. Ther
the carbon island deposition that was observed is expected.

As the source zone temperature is increased to the range
660°C, dense films of black deposits with tubular structures em
ing from the sapphire substrate were formed~Fig. 1b-d!. In this
higher temperature range the rates of carbon deposition and
quent recrystallization are both accelerated, resulting in pilla
carbon tubes. The diameter of these carbon tubes varied in the
0.5 to 1µm, which is larger than conventional multiwalled carb
nanotubes. It is noted that Ga has the largest stability range
liquid state of any element at atmospheric pressure~Tm = 29.78°C
andTb = 2403°C!, so that any elemental Ga impinging the sapp
surface in an oxygen-free system would likely nucleate liquid d
lets. The diameter of the droplets would depend on the nucle
rate and the growth time. If recrystallization of deposited ca
occurs preferentially at the peripheries of the Ga droplets, ca
tubes should be able to nucleate and grow on the sapphire. Heet
al.14 recently studied the carbon nanotube formation mechanis
ing time-resolved, high-resolutionin situ TEM, in which they ob
served carbon nanotube growth from methane decompositio
supported nickel nanocrystals. They found that the nucleation
growth of graphene layers are assisted by dynamic formation
restructuring of monoatomic step edges at the nickel surface.

Figure 1. SEM images of the black depo
formed at selected temperatures:~a! 515,~b!
562,~c! 605,~d! 660,~e! 720, and~f! 820°C.
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observations are consistent with a growth mechanism involving
face diffusion of carbon and nickel atoms, and were further
ported by density-functional theory calculations. The carbon t
observed in this study are likely formed by a similar mechanis
is expected that while Ga droplets are forming, the local ca
concentration reaches a critical concentration to nucleate the c
tube, and the liquid Ga catalyzes the C formation reactions.15 The
growth rate of these deposits was on the order of 1µm/min ~roughly
estimated by measuring the average thickness of dense film d
by the growth time!, and increased with the TMGa partial press
and growth temperature.

In the highest temperature range studied~720 to 820°C!, large
grain, powder-like deposits were obtained~Fig. 1e and f!. Parallel-
ing carbon-tube formation, it is suggested that in this higher
perature range the rate of deposition of carbon is higher than th
of recrystallization of deposited carbon leading to formation
carbon-encapsulated liquid Ga droplets.

Figure 2 shows SEM images of a tubular-shaped black de
formed at 660°C. The tube diameter was in the range 0.5 to 1µm,
and spherical heads were often observed at the end of the tube~Fig.
2b!. This type of carbon tube is typically formed by catalytic
composition of hydrocarbons, in which the carbon diffuses ove
surface of a metal catalyst and forms a tubular structure at th
cumference of the catalyst. The diameter of the tube is often cl
related to the physical dimension of the metal catalyst.16 In this
study Ga droplets are postulated to serve the role of the metal
lyst. The tube stems could be grouped into three types, filled,
tially filled, and empty, with Fig. 2c showing a partially filled tub
The SEM image shown in Fig. 2d was taken after the tubular-sh
deposit was etched in dilute HCl solution for 12 h to remove the
It is seen that all the tubes became transparent~i.e., empty!, indicat-
ing that the material inside the tube was indeed Ga as confirm
elemental analysis.

All the composite films deposited on the insulating sapphire
strates were electrically conducting as measured by a multim
The elemental analyses of the black deposits by SEM-EDS
EPMA showed that the black deposits contained only gallium
carbon, although the atomic composition of gallium and carbon
ied with the sample probe position, indicating a nonuniform di
bution of gallium within the black deposits. The black dep
etched by HCl solution, however, showed a uniform carbon co
n

d

e

t

-

.

in excess of 88 atom%. In the EPMA imaging it was found tha
gallium and carbon images overlap each other, indicating tha
gallium and carbon co-exist on the same probe position.

The particle-like features formed in the highest tempera
range were also examined in greater detail. Figure 3 show
EPMA line-scan of a black deposit formed at 820°C. In this case
sample was molded in an epoxy resin and then polished wi
alumina slurry. The diameter of the probed features was on the
of ,20 mm, while the scan length was 32.4µm ~dotted line in Fig
3a!. The elemental profile obtained along this scan line is show
Fig. 3b. Only gallium and carbon were detected, and the ga
was only observed inside the particle-like structure, indicating
core of this particle-like feature consisted of gallium.

TEM images of the tubular-shaped features appearing in
black deposits formed in the temperature range 560 to 660°
shown in Fig. 4. The tubular-shaped structures showed three d
types, empty tube, partially filled tube, and filled tube. Figure 4a
b show a mixture of empty and filled tubes, and Fig. 4c and d s
partially filled tubes. TEM-EDS analysis was performed on th
tubes, with the results that the constitution of the empty tube
99.8 atom% carbon and 0.2 atom% gallium, while the filled
consisted of 5.5 atom% carbon and 94.5 atom% gallium. The
tially filled tubes showed similar values in carbon and gallium
tents, in that the filled tube region consisted of mostly gallium
the empty tube region of mostly carbon. A closer examination
the periphery of these tubes revealed that in the filled tubes, me
gallium fills the core and a carbon skin layer surrounds the co

The observations of this study support the hypothesis that c
tubes are formed first, perhaps in the presence of a small amo
Ga catalyst, and then liquid gallium is absorbed into the void c
of carbon tubes by capillary forces. An insufficient supply of liq
gallium relative to the availability of carbon produces partially fi
carbon tubes. This hypothesis is further supported by the r
work of other investigators.17,18 In their experimental work and su
sequent thermodynamic analysis, Gao and Bando reported th
one-dimensional nanoscale liquid Ga-filled carbon nanotubes
be formed by a reaction between Ga2O vapor and CO vapor
,800°C.17,18 The resulting Ga meniscus is almost perpendicul
the inner surface of the carbon nanotube, and the liquid colum
continuous and long, which is well explained by a simple ther

Figure 2. SEM images of the tubula
shaped black deposit formed at 660°C:~a!
tubular-shaped black deposit,~b! spherica
head at the tube tip,~c! partially filled tubes
and ~d! tubes etched by HCl solution for 1
h.
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dynamic model that includes surface tension. Carbon tubes fo
in this study showed very similar morphology~Fig. 4!. The bulges a

Figure 3. EPMA line-scan of a particle-like feature formed at 820°C:~a!
SEM image of feature and vicinity~dotted line indicates the scan line!; ~b!
elemental profile along scan line.
the tips of carbon tubes~Fig. 2b! are due to the presence of m
active sites at the tips than at the tube walls. Carbon may de
with similar rates on the tip and the tube wall, but the crysta
wall structure promotes rearrangement of carbon atoms more
at the tube wall than at the tip. The carbon density is then low
the tip. The combined effect of higher activity and lower den
results in the bulges at the tip of each carbon tube. Given the
room melting temperature of Ga and its propensity for supercoo
the Ga inside the tube is expected to be in the liquid state
surface forces on a nonwetting metal drop at the end of the
would also dictate a spherical geometry. This hypothesis is co
tent with recent studies on the mechanism of carbon nan
formation.14,15

Raman spectra of the black deposits formed at 605 and 8
are shown in Fig. 5. Two distinct peaks were observed at 134
1602 cm−1, which correspond to the D and E2g modes of graphite
respectively. The D band is known to originate from disord
carbon, while the E2g band is from single-crystal graphite.19 TheE2g
band is shifted from its typical value of 1582 cm−1, presumably du
to structural defects. The ratiosAD/AGd of the two peaks, whereA
corresponds to the surface area of the Lorenzian functions, a
the extent of structural defects to be estimated.20 For the sample
with spectra shown in Fig. 5, these ratios are 1.92 at 605°C and
at 820°C. These results show that the tubular-shaped deposit f
at 605°C is a relatively well-ordered graphite structure compar
the particle-like feature formed at 820°C. Raman spectra o
black deposits formed in the temperature range from 515 to 8
showed the same two distinct peaks, although the relative inten
varied from sample to sample. The black deposits formed at
peratures between 560 and 660°C~tubular-shaped deposits! showed
the most intense and narrowest E2g bands, and thus were the m
ordered structures. The Raman results clearly show that the
deposits contained sp2 hybridized carbon. In separate experime
deposited samples were analyzed by FTIR spectroscopy.
MMGa polymerization products were present, Ga-C stretc
bands should be evident. No such bands, however, were obser
the spectra.

The deposits, when they formed, were observed to increa
thickness on the sapphire substrates and source tube walls,
temperature increased. A small HCl partial pressure in the re

Figure 4. TEM images of tubular-shape
features grown at 660°C:~a! and ~b! filled
and empty tubes,~c! and ~d! partially filled
tubes.
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was found to influence the formation of the deposit. As show
Fig. 6, it was observed that the deposit formation onset tempe
increased as the partial pressure of HCl increased in the rans0
, 3.9 3 10−3 atmd. Thermochemical calculations were perform
to better understand the experimental results of the black de
formation process in the source zone and the HCl effect on de
formation process. It is hypothesized that nucleation of Ga~l! on a
surface is required to catalyze reactions leading to the formati
the carbon-based deposit. The addition of Cl to the system will
to the formation of volatile Ga chlorides~e.g., GaCl at elevate
temperature! thus decreasing the Ga available for nucleation. Fi
7 shows the equilibrium mole numbers of GaCl vapor and Ga li
calculated at a constant temperature~660°C! and 1 atm pressure f
an initial molar ratio identical to the experimental reactant flow r
sTMGa/N2 = 3.72 sccm/2792 sccmd. In this calculation, the HC
was added while holding the total flow rate and TMGa flow
constant. As shown in Fig. 7, the equilibrium mole number of
Cl~vapor! increases with HCl partial pressure, but the Ga~liquid!
mole number decreases with HCl partial pressure. This suppor
hypothesis made to explain the increase of tube formation
temperature with HCl partial pressure~Fig. 6!. Major vapor-phas
equilibrium species were found to be GaCl, methane, and e
with trace amounts of Ga and MMGa, as expected.13 In addition the
average diameter of the tubes was measured as a function o

Figure 5. Micro-Raman spectra of deposits formed at~a! 605 and~b! 820°C.

Figure 6. Effect of HCl partial pressure on the tube formation onset
perature.
t
t

e
t

l

partial pressure, and it was found that the diameter increases
HCl partial pressure. The results agree well with nucleation th
in which the relationship between the chemical potential and
diameter of the nucleus is explained by thermodynamic princip21

From the above results, it is suggested that the black de
consist of particles or tubes, depending on the growth condi
that include a metallic gallium core, likely in the liquid state,
encased by a graphite skin. It also appears that the black depos
formed via catalytic pyrolysis of the hydrocarbon species in
source tube on metallic gallium. No evidence was found to su
polymerization of involatile MMGa on the solid surface, in cont
to previous reports.3,7,8

To eliminate or reduce the formation of black deposits, hydro
was added to the carrier gas stream. The black deposits o
source tube wall were observed only below a hydrogen partial
sure threshold of 0.44 atm for the temperature range of this s
The effect of hydrogen addition on the GaN growth rate is show
Fig. 8. The growth rate increases significantly with the increas
hydrogen partial pressure at otherwise the same operating con
~see Table I!, presumably due to the reaction of a precursor sp
for carbon deposition with H2, thus decreasing the extent of
deposit formation and providing more Ga for GaN growth. The G

Figure 7. Effect of HCl partial pressure on the calculated values of sele
equilibrium species at 660°C and PTMGa = 1.333 10−3 atm.

Figure 8. Effect of hydrogen addition on the GaN growth rate.
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films grown by adding hydrogen also showed good crystalline q
ity and optical characteristics as examined by high resolution
and photoluminescence.

Conclusions

The composition, surface morphology, and structure of blac
posits formed during HOMVPE of GaN were investigated in
temperature range 515 to 820°C. The morphology of the dep
was found to change from granular to tubular shape and to po
like features as the temperature increased. TEM and micro-R
results indicate that the tubes formed in the temperature range
660°C were graphitic carbon shells filled with Ga to varying exte
Formation of the deposits appears to proceed via catalytic pyro
of hydrocarbon species on metallic Ga~l!, and the polymerization o
MMGa on the solid surface is either absent or minimal. An effec
approach for reducing or eliminating formation of the black dep
is to add hydrogen to the source tube, which in turn increase
growth rate of GaN through reduction of parasitic reactions.
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